
Official of New Haven Road Comments on
Message and Report.
IBy T«iasi \u25a0Jill to Thr- Trlhi:.

Boston, May .r>.— A high ofldsj of the New-
Haven Railroad in an interview to-day charac-

< ontinard tm second past-.

NO DISCRIMINATION, SAYS TTTTTLE.

The report of Commissioner Garfield. so far
a« It refers to our company in its relations with
the traffic of the Standard Oil Company, is an
inexcusable and outrageous perversion of the
facts.
It Is true that there has been in effect a spe-

cial rate of nine cents a barrel on >>il from Olean
to Rochester, and it has not been withdrawn.
This rate was originally made in 188N l>y the
Western New York & Pennsylvania Railroad,

twelve years before the acquisition of that com-
pany by the Pennsylvania Railroad. In order to
retain to the railroad traffic which would other-
wise have gone by pipe line. The traffic to be
transported was crude oil and unfinished prod-
ucts moving from one refinery to another be-
longing to the same owners. Attention having
been recently called to the wording of the tariff
which might be construed to include refined oil.
and perhaps was so erroneously construed and
applied in a few Instances. Insignificant as com-
pared with the total traffic, the wording of the
tariff was corrected so as to clearly confine the
rate to crude oil and unfinished products thereof.
as Intended. It is not a secret rate, and never
has been secret. The tariff was not filed with
the Interstate Commerce Commission because It
applies to traffic solely within the State of New
York, and tariffs upon such traffic axe never
filed with the commission whose jurisdiction cov-
ers only Interstate traffic It was not made, as
stated by the report, for the purpose of com-
bination with other rates to produce secret, low
through rates to New England, and was never
to our knowledge used for »»^h purposes.

As to the so-called "sa.uig of $lli*.ooo in
1904" Ipresume this is based on the difference
between the special rate and the regular classi-
fication rate. This conveys the Impression that
a large sum of money was illegitimately given
by the railroad, which, in view of the facts
above explained, is manifestly not true.

Reference is made to "blind billing," as ifit
were some secret device. This also is untrue.
The explanation of so-called "blind billing" is
very simple. Billingis another name used by

railroads for manifesting, which Is a record
of the shipment made for use only of the rail-
road company, in making proper movement of
the traffic and taking proper account of it. The
public never sees a manifest, being interested
only in the rate, the bill of lading and freight

bilL
The term "blind" Is used when manifests are

made without the details being shown, a prac-
tice not infrequent, and not peculiar to the oil
traffic. Its purpose is to save clerical work.

This was fully explained to Commissioner Gar-
fleld's representative, and it was clearly shown
to him. In the case jinder discussion, that the
actual freight money required by the issued rate
was collected and retained l>y the railroad com-
pany.

After an exhaustive examination by the De-
partment of Commerce

—
our books and accounts

being freely produced, both on state nnd inter-
state traffic

—
It appears that the only cape that

Commissioner Garfield was able to present for
criticism in all our relations with the Standard
Oil Company Is this rate on oil between Olean
and Rochester, two points in the st;*te of New
York a distance of one hundred miles apart, at
each of which points are located refineries of the
Standard Oil Company, and between which a
pipe line could readily have beon constructed.

In the message from the President transmit-
ting the report of Commissioner Garfleld ref-
erence Is made to the relations of the niilnmds
to the so-called "Sugar Trust" at New Y«rk.
and to information communicated to the Presi-
dent that the so-called "Sugar Trust" rarely, if
ever, pays the lawful rate for transportation. As
the Pennsylvania Railroad Company is known
to participate largely in the carriage of this
traffic, it would necessarily follow that such In-
formation applied to that company, and in view
of this It is eminently proper that answer thereto
should be promptly made on thnt company's be-
half. Having personal knowledge, Ideny most
positively and emphatically that such informa-
tion la true, po far as the Pennsylvania Rail-
road Company is concerned. (>n the contrary. I
assert positively that the traffic of the so-called
"Sugar Trust" or other shippers of such has
been carried for many ye^rs past at th*- lawful
published tariff rate, and that no rebate or un-
lawful concession, direct or indirect, has been
paid by our company on this traffic.

It is unfair and unjust to the President that
lie should be misled into believing that any such
condition of affair« exists as stated.

P. R. R. rice-President Says Oil
Rate Was Not Secret.

Philadelphia. May f>.-Vice- President Thaycr

of the Pennsylvania Railroad Company to-day

made the following statement concerning the re-
port of Commissioner Garfield in the Standard
OH inquiry:

REPLIES TO GARFIELD.

DENIED BY RAILROADS.

POLAND SPRING HOUSE OPENS MAY30TH.
Hiram Bicker

*Sons bet; to announce that their
special representative willbe m the Resort Bureau.
3rd Floor. N. &Cor. Bw»> and 25th St. (Stay Kit*
to 25th) to arrange for bookings ami answer allIn-
quiries cbacernlng both the Poland Sprta* Eo***J
And MsfisJa*. House «t Foiaad *claaV-A4.v

Machine Dashes Into Broadway

Sidewalk and Injures Pedestrian.
a 40-horsepower runabout containing Nich-

olas M. Smith, a drygoods commission merchant,

and Albert Franklin, a broker, while speeding up

Broadway last night got beyond the control of
Smith, who was driving the car. at 50th street.

At 52d street, rather than endanger the lives of

several women and children who were waiting

in the street to board a car. Smith swung the
machine Into the curb, striking Thomas Turner.
forty years old. of No. 162 West 52d street, who
was on his way home, and hurling him thirty

The machine continued on Its career, ran on
the sidewalk, ploughed its head into an iron
railing in front of the Strtthmore Hotel, con-
verting thirty feet of the ratlins; into scrap
iron. The collision disabled the machine and
brought it to a sudden stop.

Thomas Turner, the man struck, sustained a
scalp wound, contusions of the arms, ruptured
iigatnentn in both legs and possible Internal in-
juries. He wa» removed to Roosevelt Hospital.

Smith and Franklin were taken to the West
47th street station by Patrolman Hickey. but
were not arrested, although several citizens
charged them with reckless driving and intoxi-
cation. Sergeant Brady had Smith walk an
imaginary chalk line, which he did to the sat-
isfaction of the sergeant.

DEWEY'S RICH OLD PORT WINE.
Taken with a Raw Egg is very strengthening.

H. T.Dewey 4 Sons Co.. X»Fulton SL. New Tork.
-Advu

RUN WILD IN AUTO.

Woman's Skull Fractured —Dies in

Ambulance.
An automobile owned and driven by Paul J.

Lenz, of No. 106 Schenck street. Brooklyn, ran

down Mary Bullwinkle. of No. 433 Franklin
avenue, as she was crossing the roadway at

Bedford avenue and Madison street late yester-

day afternoon. The woman received a fracture
ut the base of the skull and died in the ambu-

lance as she was being taken to the Cumber-

land Street Hospital. . ._
The accident occurred just after 4 o clock,

and both sides of Bedford avenue were thronged

with pedestrians, who gathered menacingly

about the owner of the automobile.
Lienz was arrested by the police of the Gates

avenue station, charged with homicide.

KILLED BY AUTOMOBILE.

Important Arrests Made at Moscow
—Records Found.

Moscow. May 5.
—

Fourteen revolutionists who
are believed to be members of the supreme trib-
unal of the fighting organization were arrested
at a meeting her? to-day. This is the organiza-

tion whose sentences have spread terror among

officials in all part? of Russia. The police capt-

ured also records vt condemnations and a list of
death sentences which have not been executed.
Ina room adjoining that where the meeting was
being held the police discovered fragments of
the bodies of three persons who had been killed
by the accidental explosion of a bomb.

Popular Moderation and Autocratic
Conciliation Prevail.

St. Petersburg. May ."(.—The Extremist wing
of the Constitutional Democrats went down to
defeat to-night before the smoothly working
machinery of the central committee, whose reso-
lution denning the programme of the party,
aa introduced by M. Milukoff yesterday, was
adopted.

The radicals fought to the bitter end "the
tyranny of the ring." but the moderates had the
votes and won. They followed their victory by in-
troducing a scheme of party organization whichplaces the control of both the policy and the
tactics of the party in the hands of the nationalcongress and its executive arm. the central com-
mittee. The members of this committee not
only dictate the programme of the congress but
also express the vote of si] caucuses of the va-
rious political parties in congress. This scheme
probably will be adopted to-morraw. although
the opposition to it will be even more bitter
than that displayed yesterday and to-day.

The Associated Press Is able to give to-night
the policy of the new ministry on the all-Im-
portant agrarian question.

The government will not attempt to dictate or
even direct the course of the Parliamentary ma-
jority. Instead, it willpropose the formation of
a parliamentary commission upon which the re-
sponsibility of working out an agrarian project
will fall. This is virtually equivalent to accept-
ing the decision of the Constitutional Democrats.
Furthermore, the government win offer no ob-
jection to the institution of general suffrage.
Parliament will be permitted to act freely so
long as It does not assail the fundamental laws
of the Russian State.

The exact composition of the now Goremykin
Ministry has not been finally decided, but the
appointments of Izvolsky. Foreign Minister;
Stishinsky. Minister of Agriculture; Rukloff,

Trade and Industry, and Schwanebach, Comp-
troller, may be regarded as certain. Kauffmann
may supplant Galitzin as Minister of Instruction,

and changes In the Minister of Finance and the
post of Procurator are probable.

terrorists' captured.

HOPES RISE IN RUSSIA.

LIBERTY WITH PEACE.

Buffalo WillPlay Baseball Against

Jersey City Nine To-day.

Fresh fuel was added to the anti-Sunday base-

ball war in Jersey City yesterday by the an-

nouncement by Robert Davis, the Democratic
loader, that the local team and the Buffalo club

would play to-day on the West Side avenue

grounds. Mr. Davis said he believed public

sentiment was in favor, and he proposed a test.

The Rev. William C. O'Donnell. of the West

Side Avenue Methodist Episcopal Church, and
William H. Beach, one of its trustees, who have

been at the head of the opposition to Sunday

games, said that if any attempt was made to

play they would call on the police to stop it.

Mr O'Donnell said that Mayor Fagan had
promised him there would be no Sunday base-

ball in Jersey City except the game played last
Sunday for the benefit of the California suf-

ferers.
It was learned that the police will not stop

the game, but will arrest one player on each
side, so the case may go to the courts.

"LITTLE TIM" ADMITS DEFEAT.
"Little Tim" Sullivan, the generalissimo of the

Tammany men in the Board of Aldermen, says

that he thinks it willbe useless for the Aldermen

to continue the fight on the constitutionality of
the law taking franchise giving powers away

from the Aldermen. Messrs. Sullivan. McCall

and Doull went to the trouble of hiring high

priced counsel to test the law. When asked
ve«terday ifhe was ready to lay down his arms

he said "It looks like we are done. AllI've got

to say Is that the black troops fought nobly.

POLAND SPRING, 'sUMMER SEASON.
The Poland Spring House opens May 30th, Oft.

Th- Mansion House open throughout the year. A
special representative will remain at. the Resort
Bureau 3rd .Floor N. E. Cor. B'way & 2Sth St.
(May loth to 2»ih> to make engagements and answer
all inquiries. Tel. 4748 Mai.—AUvt.

TWO TELEPHONE SYSTEMS IN NEW YORK

would mean for business men. two books to con-
sult, two bells to anawer, two bill* to pay.— ACW

President Not Believed Responsible

for Delmont Bank Wreck.
[By Telegraph to The Tribune. 1

Pittshurg, May 5.-An examination of the

books of the Delmont National Bank, at Del-

mont has disclosed the fact that the bank has

been wrecked and looted by persons who were

on the inside of its affairs. The assets of the

bank were used for the personal benefit of those

persona. '\u25a0 ' \'~l
'

No charges have been preferred against Jo-

seph McQuaide, the missing president, and it

Is said that the officials are not looking for him.

except as a witness. < McQuaide. it Is thought,

did not personally wreck the bank, but it is be-

lieved that he knows who did. The friends of

McQuaide declare that Ifhe were here he could

clear up the whole mystery without besmirch-
ing himself. They admit that they do not know

his present whereabouts.

TO TEST SUNDAY GAMES.

[From The Tribune Bureau.!

Washington. May 5.-At a late hour to-night

tie Navy Department had received no official

notice of the grounding cf the battleship Rhode

Island off York's Spit. This is regarded as in-

a. ins that the battleship Is not in danger, as

iti" felt that Captain Gam. who commands the

Rhode Island, would have hastened to report a

serious accident. \u25a0

The Navy Department has heard nothing re-

garding the vessel's movements since she left

Boston on Thursday for York's Spit for a shak-

ing down" trip, having just been commissioned.
That Captain Oarst was able to summon tugs

from the Norfolk Navy" Yard to his assistance

is believed to be due to wireless communication.

Th- Rhode Island is a sister ship of the New

Jersey, of 14,04S tons displacement, mean drart

23.0. and an estimated speed of 19 knots.

LOOTED FROM INSIDE.

For fear of injuring the splendid vessel he de-

cided to await th? arrival of assistance. The

naval tugs Hercules. Uricas and Mohawk were

at once rushed from the navy yard. These pow-

erful vessels will pull on the grounded warship

at high tide this evening, and it is believed that

she will be floated without Injury.

The Rhode Island was on her way from Bos-

ton to Yorktown. to test her great guns.

On Sand Bar in Chesapeake Bay—
Tugs Sent Out.

[By Telegraph to Th* Tribune.]

Portsmouth. Va.. May . s.— The battleship

Rhode Island is ashore in the Chesapeake Bay.

While proceeding 1 from Boston for Yorktown
for target practice this morning the big ship

went aground on York Spit Bar. and the last

heard of her was to the effect that she was hard

and fast. Her plight was made known to this

navy yard by wireless telegraph as soon as her

commanding officer realized that she could not

be worked off the sand bar with her own en-

gines.

BATTLESHIP STUCK FAST.

RHODE ISLAM ASBOBE.

TWO TELEPHONE SYSTEMS IN NEW YORK
would mean for business men, two books to con-
duit, two bells to answer, two bills to pay. A4vt.

Eighteen trains per day to Rochester via
*''

New York Central and West Shore, affording per-
fect service.

—
Advt. , ,- . .v v

Sound Steamer's Passengers Sent to
Fall River by Tug.

Newport. R. I,May f>.
—

During a dense fog

to-night the Fall River Line steamer Priscilla,

bound from Fall River for New York with a

large number of passengers, became disabled In
Narragansett Bay and was forced to anchor
for the night off Bristol Ferry.

Adispatch from the steamer reached the wire-

less station at the naval torpedo station on Goat
Island. The injury to the vessel is not serious
but willprobably cause her withdrawal from the

line for a few days. The cause of the trouble
was the breaking of a pin in the port wheel.

The tug Edward Lnckenbach, with a tow of
barges was near when the Priscilla .sounded the
distress signals, and answered the call. Most
of the passengers were sent on a tug to Fall
River and proceeded to New York by train.

TWO TELEPHONE SYSTEMS IN NEW YORK

would mean for busfnemj men. two books to con-
sult, two l.Hls to answer,- two bills to pay.-Advt.

FINEST EVER. EQUINOX LITHIA.
I i*pot m W. Bway. Tel. GO FkUn.-AdvC

"Was the matter of the chairmanship dis-
cussed?" the Governor was asked.

"I told you what the President said about
that," replied the Governor. "The chairman-
ship is a matter that must be settled by the
state committee. Ihave nothing to do with It.

The members are perfecly competent to settle
the question for themselves, and, not being *
member of lhat body myself, Ihave no positive

information on the subject. In fact, Iam glad

Ihave not, for Ihave had plenty to occupy my

mind, and expect to have all Iwant to do for

some time to conic. Ihave had a fairly busy

winter, and one reason that I
'
fame over here

was to get away from work for a day or so.
From Washington Iwillgo to Atlantic City to-
morrow morning, and expect to stay there- until
Monday night. Then Iwillgo back to Albany

to take up the thirty-day bills. That is about

all the spring programme that Ihave mapped

out."
•Will you be. a candidate to succeed yourself.

Governor?"
"When a man goes into battle he does not

usually state his intentions beforehand." re-

plied the Governor. "That Is a bridge that I

will cross, ifIdo, when Iget to it. Until I

do reach that bridge Ido not think Iwill make

any effort to cross over."
The Governor said that lie regarded the po-

litical situation in New York State aa "more
satisfactory than it was six months ago. but."
he added, "there is still room for Improvement."

Asked if the room indicated was at the head of

the Republican State Committee, the (Jovernor

remarked that he had ::ever before seen Wash-
ington loking as pretty as it did Just n^w.

THE PKISCILLA DISABLED.

Mr. Roosevelt Not in Chairmanship
Fight, Gov. Higgin* Says.

LKtotn The Tribune Bureau]

Washington, May R.
—

President Roosevelt had
a two hours' conference over New York State

politics with Governor Hlgglns thia evening.

After the consultation Governor Higglns an-

nounced that the President would take no part

whatever In the selection of a state committee
chairman. Beyond this the „Governor was

Inclined to be noncommittal, and either refused
to answer queries or evaded them by changing

the subject to the weather.

It is understood that the Governor came to

Washington to discuss the subject of certain

federal appointments in the Empire State, and.
according to his intimations, left the White

House with the Presidential "O. K." in his

pocket, as far as the candidacy of his friends
was concerned.

Governor Hlgglns reached Washington shortly

before 5 p. m., and after a brief stay at the
WHlard Hotel went to the White House for

dinner. Other guests at the dinner were Admi-

ral and Mrs. Cowles. Senator Lodge and Nicholas
Murray Butler, president of Columbia Univer-
sity. The dinner was later than usual because
of the late return home of the president and
Mrs. Roosevelt, who had taken a trip down the.

river to Mount Vernon In the afternoon, and it
was about 10 o'clock before the President and
Governor Hlgglns adjourned to the library to

take up the matters they wished to discuss.
At10:86 the Governor left the White House.

"The President will take no part in the selec-

tion of a chairman for the state committee,"

said the Governor, almost as soon as he had
emerged from the great glass portal of the ex-
ecutive manaion. "Beyond that Ihave very lit-
tle to say," he continued, as he walked toward
bis hotel. "Ihave been trying to get over to

see the President for some time. About two

weeks ago Ireceived a letter from the President
invitingme to come over and spend the night at

the White House, but at that time Itold him
Icould not get away from Albany. Ipromised
to come over, however. Just as soon as the Leg-

islature adjourned, and here Iam. We took up

a number of matters that Iwished to talk with
him about, and a number that certain other gen-
tlemen wanted me to broach to him. Imay say

that the interview was eminently satisfactory to

me."

XO STATE IXTERFEREXCE.

PRESIDENT'S HANDS OFF

POLAND SPRING HOUSE.
£*c,a! r-pr^entative willbe at the Il£"orVS"r 1i,>;?./!<«t N. E. cor. way and SStli St. (May 10th

££*> tt mike engagements and satisfy all >n-
?i-'-r-s coucercing the miir.nrier season of 1906 *yv£'
S? sP'r.s:. The Mansion House (always open)
?^t!y s^rpd Tbt l'oland tariff: Housa opens
"\u25a0-y fc'.ih.-Advt.

&£?£» water aw* digestion \u25a0 cur«^ *%£"?{*&
F*fi. ard ail Menken trouble*. Alldrugawts

fc£ it. ConsrwM taring Coanpaay. Saratoga
A^fcgs. «. y.-Advt.

feral Whitings Niece Marries Youngest

of Well Known Family.

'Hy Telegraph to The Tribune.]

k» Hotaea. io-.va. May \u25a0>.—As a result of a ro-
**ace which fctiirtt-d under the cocoanut trees in

Eouih, Mink Anna Whiting, niece of Admiral
**Uaj,*-ac married at Davenport, low*. «o Al-

PO P. Atone who came here from Hawaii to

?*\u25a0 W, bride*' T!*rvung couple met while she v.as vieitmg her
k':'. v.!1(J was utatloned near Honolulu. The uncle
**) we*i<^ an Along. The bridegroom is the
**p»Wt of a well known family. Hie father re-
*''\u25a0? tiiurr.fi to China, after HivinghU son and

***«J««rii each [109,900 for a marriage settlement.

BOIHEE NAVAL AFONG WEDDING.

The Democrats In the Senate are generally

intous at Senator Allison's coup. They hare

expected and hoped from the first that the Re-
publicans would be unable to pass the rate bill
Without Democratic votes, and they are much
CiEgrined at a situation which demonstrates
the unanimity of the majority and leaves the
Jtenocrats out in the cold. Most of them will
(rote for the measure, because they would fear
the rath of their constituents did they do
r-fcercrise, but Judging by the remarks which
they ike "not for publication." they would like
\u25a0 kill the entire measure, and certainly would
jEs fo ifThey could lay the blame* at the Re-pub-

fcran door. It is with these aims that Senators
&Jley. TlUman and others are declaring that

the A!l'.son compromise provides for the broadest
fcfcS of rate review and that it is "a total back-

fout. on the part of the President."

HISTORY OF COMPROMISE.
Some \u25a0

% -cstlon has been raised as to the au-
thorship of the so-called Allison amendment,

lad it may be well to give Its pedigree here. It
was framed a week ago yesterday, at a meeting

tt rhlch Senator Allison was the senior and in
trfclch three other narrow review Senators took
part. When they had agreed on the form which
tz* r.ow been made the basis of the compromise

toaster Allison took the draft to the White
Souse, and on Saturday. April28. the President
rlgr.ifif-.i his approval. That same day the
*s!tTidmeTit was submitted to Senators Aldrich,
Knox and Spooner, who also approved it, and It
then remained only for the leaders on each side
ef the controversy to bring their followers into**•

This has low been done. By Thursday
\u25a0WBing a total of fifty Republican Senators had
tisnified their approval of the compromise, and
•n Friday morning The Tribune published the•**' at the amendment.

From all this it will be Been that the state-
ments which attribute the authorship of the
Allison i.'r.'-nt to Senators Aldrich. Spooner
*z* others are wholly without foundation,
*M2e tho charge that Senator Allison did not

the amendment Is a mere quibble, it hay-

P* Wn drawn under his immediate super-
*i«rn. Itmay be a<l6e<i that Senator Fulton
*f Oregon, actually held the pen with which
•^amendment was drafted.
It is somewhat doubtful if Senator Allison

I*obe well enough to come to the Senate on
2Sor,iay. Ifhe is he willoffer the amendment
t0 *hich his name has been attached. Ifhe is
t'xlle to come, ft willprobably be introduced

Jf Senator f*u!!om, the author of the original
potentate Commerce act, or by some other of
tt*Senators who have ail along accepted the
•BSer Sector from lowa as their leader.

SO i'THER CHANGE SOUGHT.

There has been an attempt in certain quarters

la
- - inpraaataa that the President still

prj?
'the adoption of the Long, the Overman

ajad perhaps other amendments, in addition to

romise. but this Is asserted to

J* wholly u:-. warranted. The President has as-

serted with ail the emphasis of which he Is
he Is eatlsfled with the Hepburn

H:: with the Allison amendment, and the Intl-
.„,.h

_
would now attempt to obtain the

amendments, which have been

1 by the Allison compromise, seems to

Bjggast that he would be guilty of bad faith,

Icould be further from the truth.

As the situation now stands, ail the Republi-

can Senators, with the exception of Messrs. Dol-
Jher, riapp end La Follette, are within the
fcr*astwcrkF Senator Dolliver ie still lurking

|n the chaparral and taking an occasional shot

at a Republican sentry, but he is expected to

hens Into the fort within a short time, as it is
purposed that he will think it wise to aid

\u25a0k efforts of the Democrats to stultify the

icnt whereby a unanimous vote of the Re-
n Senators is assured. Senator Clapp 1b

trying to stand by Mr. Dolliver. and

j£- La Foll«?Tte is regarded as a whollyuncer-

\z:w luantltjr.

T»

—
rtiwTpejfty psrtir cloudy.

wteea.To-morrow, partly cloudy; Tnrlablo wlada.

PARADE OF THE SEVENTH REGIMENT.

NEW-YORK, SUNDAY. MAY 6. 1906.-5 PARTS.-SIXTY PAG IS IKiCE FIVE CENT&

SECRETARY TAFT.
Receiving parade at Union League Clubhouse.

PARADE PASSING ALOXG FIFTH AVENUE AT 41ST STREET.
(For story of parade see. Page 7.)

Wgivrs Incorporation of Allison
Amendment in Hepburn Bill.

IFrom The Tribune Bureau.]
Washington. May The President, with a

a(v: to selling nt rest the reports circulated by"
j^tied Democrat* and by a few dissatisfied

lepjb'i. a:if. presenting his attitude on the
question, to-day issued a formal statement

d!'ir.£ j,is position as ho outlined Ityesterday- £.^ friends and to the newspaper correspond-

Ljts The President declares his entire aatlsfac-

V- vrfth the Hepburn bill and the Allison
which was printed In yesterday's

Tritune.
The President's statement is as follows:

The so-called Allison amendment, in thePresi-
d3l judgment, simply states affirmatively

Sit the President believes is already containedST?*, Hepburn bill: bitif there is the slightest

Lot a« to its beina thus already contained in

1\ bill, the President would insist upon its
EL.put in because, unless it is contained, the
fci'i undoubtedly would be void. -\u25a0•\u25a0*-

Therefore, as incorporating th Allison amend,

-frtunder no circumstances would do any-
25 but good, and as there is an honest doubt
-i the part of tome sincere adherents of the bill
SLrt'er it is cr is not already, by Implication.

«Sed in the bill, the President is clearly of

S'lpinion that the Allison amendment should
2,%••• in, and this without regard to whether
ifher "amendments are or are not adopted.

I |f the Hepburn bill, therefore, passes in this
form, which is practically the exact form in

IS. it passed the House, it will be satis-
Jlrto-y to the President, who from the bo-
$;!„« has stated that the Hepburn bill itself
•lldt*satisfactory. But the President would
Ja» it if. in addition to the Allison amendment,
La to-called Long and Overman amendments
&. adopted. While the President regards
Itam amendments with favor and would like to
\u25a0m them adopted, he does not in the least re-
5d them as vital, and feels that the Hepburn
fillwould still be in excellent shape even with-

i ©at them. \u0084

•. • . •

SET AT REST.

K£VI....:N°- 21.721.

PRESIDENT ON RATES.

Anxious to Return to Work—Think
Operators Satisfied. •

Philadelphia. May s.—General satisfaction
was lasr— srt throughout the anthracite coal

Vote to Accept Commission's Award
on Mitchell's Advice.

Scrantoh, Perm.. May s.—The :«ln rs' conven-
tion to-day, en the advice of Present NsstSstt,
representing the sub-scale committee, unani-
mously voted to adopt the first proposition of
the operators, a continuation of th? award of
the Anthracite Coal Strike Commission, with th«
modification that the' term* for which It Is to
continue shall be mutually agreed on. The
operators' suggestion was that It should be at
least three years. The action of the conven-
tion, with a request for a conference Monday,
was telegraphed by President Mitchell to Chair-
man George F. Bacr of the operators' commit-
tee, and an answer was received agreeing to a
conference at 2 o'clock Monday afternocn at the
Jersey Central offices, in New York City.

The only .subjects to be discussed at the con-
ference are the length of time the award shall
continue, and the provision that there shall !ie
no discrimination against the men who obeyed
the mine workers' suspension order. It Is prac-
tically certain that the operators will not accede
to any suggestion for a two year agreement, as
that would throw the nest conference Into a
Presidential year, and as the miners will not
want a long term agreement, th? chances are
that a three-year agreement will be eventually
entered on. An Intimation has rej%hed her*
from FresMcnt Baer that the operators will not
discriminate against the miners now on suspen-
sion, and the local representatives of the coal
companies say the same thins;.

It looks, therefore, as if a strike has been
averted and that the miners willreturn to work.

iprobably, on Monday. May 14. "f\\-
MR. MITCHELL, FEARS STRIKE.

Inhis address to the convention, in present-
ing- the report of the seal? commission. Mr.
Mitchell said. In part:

•Iam in favor of raising the low paid men to
the standard of the high paid men. During the. six or seven yean that Ihave been in the move-

j ment In the anthracite region Ihave learned to
'. know much about conditions her-=. Iwant to as-
j sure you that Iam not at all pleased with the
; wages or conditions. Ibelieve they should be

improved.
i In considering the policy of the organization,

we must first consider Its possibilities. IfIwere; sure a strike would be successful, that you could
win. that you would stand together. Iwould ad-
vise you to strike and stay away from the mines
until we got better conditions.

But from the Information Ihave received from, allparts of the regionIam fearful that our peo-
ple are not In shape for a striH>.
Iknow that there are many among us who are

j not in sympathy with a strike movement. We
i must retain what we have rather than lose what
!we have gained in the last two strikes.

In deciding this question, may Iask you to do
it without passion or sentiment, but with due

j regard to what is best now?
He. urged them, whatever their decision, to

stand together, accepting without reservation
I the conclusion of the majority.

MITCHELLS FORMAL STATEMENT.
{ Atthe close of the convention President Mitch-

ell made the following statement:

For several months we have been endeavor-
Ing to negltiate a wage scale and adjustment
of conditions of employment with the repre-
sentatives of the anthracite coal mining com-

j panics. \u25a0 During these negotiations we made aInumber of propositions, each of which material-
lymodified our original demands. We did this
not because we were convinced that our original
propositions were unfair or wrong, but purely

; for the purpose of finding a common ground
upon which we could reach an agreement that
would secure and maintain peace in the anthra-
cite coal industry We stillbelieve that our first
proposition was reasonably fair, notwithstand-
ing the modifications we have since made in
the Interest of peace, and now we are face to
face with the alternative of continuing at work
under our former conditions or declaring a
strike. In this crisis your committee recom-
mends the followingpolicy:

First— That we agree to work on the basis of
the award of the Anthracite Coal Strike Cora-
mission for such period of time as may be
agreed upon mutually between the representa-
tives of the anthracite coal mining companies
and our scale committee, provided that all men
who suspended work on April 1 or since that
time or who have been dismissed because they
stated that they would refuse to work If a
strike were declared, are reinstated in their
former positions and working places.. Second— That the scale, committee proceed at

once to meet the representatives of the coal
companies, with a view of securing an agree-
ment upon this basis.

Third
—

That the convention remain Insession
until Tuesday, and the scale committee shall re-
port to the convention at that time.

Fourth— That the suspension of work shall
continue until an agreement has been made and
Its terms approved by the convention.

This recommendation was suggested by the
full scale committee, and was adopted unani-
mously by the convention. A telegram to Mr.
Baer. proponing a conference on Monday, was
sent. Iffavorable response Is received, the sub-
committee will proceed to New. York to arrange

the details of settlement, and willreport to the
convention Tuesday morning.

This recommendation was signed by the full
scale committee, adopted unanimously by the
convention, and a telegram was sent to Mr.
Baer. proposing a conference on Monday.

JOT IN THE COAL FIELDS.
The news that the convention had decreed

against a strike was received with great Joy
throughout this region. Since the delegates te-
gan to arrive InScranton. on Wednesday, it was

felt that the result of the convention would be
the transforming of the suspension into a strike,

and that, the strike, when it did come, would be

a long: one. attended by much disorder. Itwas
not until last night that indications pointed to
even a possibility of peace. Now that peace la
assured, there Is rejoicing on every band, al-

though as yet there hare been no demonstra-
tions other than Individual expressions.

To the miners themselves the news Is very

satisfactory. They were willing to strike if
John Mitchell thought they ought to. but they
are glad that he decided otherwise.

Regarding, the rumored possibilities of th*
operators continuing the suspension as a puni-

tive lockout In the guise of an enforced Idle-
ness on account of a glutted market. Colonel B.
A. Phillips,

:.of the Delaware, Lackawanna 6
Western Company's mines, said to-day that the
prospects of a good summer were bright.

In his opinion there might be slack time for
some two weeks about June 1. but after the
middle of June there would be good and pros-
perous times in the coal regions, with the mines
workingnearly full time. He based this predic-
tion on the fact that. while there are fair stocks
in the East. the Western market is absolutely
empty, and there willbe a greater demand for
anthracite coal In the West this summer than
ever before. . _-.
MINE WORKERS REJOICE.

MIXERS YIELD POINT.

PEACE Iff COAL FIELD.

President of Boston & Maine Comments on
Message and Report.

[By T<lrjrraiih to Tr.e THbui
Boston. May s.—President L,ucius Tuttle, of

the Boston & Maine Hailroad Company, com-
menting on the President's message and Mr.

Garfleld's report, said to-day:

Some people have, an idea that whenever any-

thing comes from the White House nowadays
it is always the truth. A few of u« know dif-
ferently. No man can say with the slightest
semblance <>f truth that the Boston &\u25a0 Main.- has
ever shown any discrimination between the
Standard Oil Company and any other oil pro-
ducers. There Is no section of the territory of
the Boston & Maine into which a Western snip-
per cannot secure the benefit of pro rating when
request is made for :;u<h a iate by the railroad
originating the shipment.

CALLS CHARGES MISLEADING.
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